On behalf of Sheriff Dan Day and the members of the Custer County Sheriff’s Office, we would like to extend our thanks and gratitude for your generous donation. The Custer County Sheriff’s Office is humbled to have been selected as a recipient for the $5,000 cash grant. The funds from this grant were used to purchase eight (8) new Taser 7s and the support accessories to accompany them, which replaced our much older and outdated models for our Patrol Deputies. Our Deputies have since been assigned their new Tasers and went through updated training.

Without organizations like the United States Deputy Sheriff’s Association, its staff members and the donors that support it, some departments, including ours, would not be able to have access to life saving tools to keep our Deputies and the great citizens of our county safe.

We would again like to extend our deepest appreciation for all you do and all the agencies you’ve been able to assist!

Professionally,

Sheriff Dan Day